
In the matter of JEHOVAH 

The word Jehovah  is represented by the 
acronym YHWH  illustration 
Each letter of the so called tetragram  
has a value and a  separate meaning in  
Hebrew, always reading from the 
right to the left, the first word in a  
sentence begins with the intoductive 
Hebrew 'yod', making five characters. 
Yehoveh also means Chief Pilot 
 with the 'yah' part as pilot.  
Thus, Semjase/Samyase means co-pilot. 
It was Semyase who led the 200 
"fallen ones" sometimes called fallen  
angels. They came from the Pleiades, 
in particular they invaded Alcyone,  
Atlas and Maia. Invaded via their DNA 
meaning "cross bred".  For some reason 
the illuminati-run wikipedia   et alia 
always say "seven stars" in Pleiades, but 
there are nine named stars- Atlas, the 
king, Plione, the queen AND the Seven 
Sisters. 
 
Valiant Thor, the never aging eight foot 
alien in the pentagon, he with copper 
based blood and IQ over 1200, said he 
came from Venus.  He dwells under 
Antarctica -  evidence? The craft he uses, 
and his consort of various names, Jill the 
main one (she who visited Tesla) was 
also in presence with the Hitler 
entourage under Antarctica. 
 
EnLil began official life as EnKur (Lord of 
Kur – the mobile planet-oid)  but En.Lil 
means : chief pilot, the Ruach* lord of 
airways, storms, sacrificial smoke and 
frequencies ** (the zig zag line in 
hieroglyphs). Thus Thor was/is Enlil. 
 
*the craft of the Ruach is a "sphenoid" 
and the older scout craft had the three 
radon balls underneath –  hence the 
landing platforms on Maya pyramids 
** in the book I AM DARIUS the writer RR 
Giroux spent time on the KUR describing 
the storm-making  etc. Even stating on  
pg 149 that  "strange as it seems -
Nostradamus is on the other moon 
ship"... THERE are three crop circles which show this 
And, Nostradamus wrote about this. 

As you know, the bible clearly stated 
: "let us make them in our image".  
So who do you think this 
conversation was between? 
EnLil.YHWH  lord of Earths' airways 
etc and EnKi lord of earth & waters 
the Head Scientist & Geneticist. He 
who wrote his name YA in our DNA  
 
plus EnLil edited the bible in 325CE 
changing the name of the one who 
handed the Ten Commandments and 
the Ark of the Covenant to Moses. 
He changed it to read from Yah to 
YHWH.   
The base number of YHWH is 12. 
The base number of Yah (E'Yah) is 
ten. He who said "I AM THAT I AM" 
Can you imagine, one who hates the 
Lulu  (you and me) (EnLil) handing 
over equipment such as the Ark of 
the Covenant to a Lulu? It was done 
for our benefit, receiving it. 
 
Now let us use the words out of the 
mouth of YHWH  "I am your jealous 
and wrathful god, you are to fear 
me"  (paraphrasing) 
 
EnKi-Yah has shown in many ways 
how much he Loves his pet Lulu. 
Proof of this is when he whispered 
to Ziusudra/Noah to build an ark to 
house "the seed of all living things" 
this being a laboratory. The living 
animals were on board for food for 
the trip.  See Clay Tablet #10  of 
Endubsar.  Plus the C I A in 1991 
removed all evidence  that the ark 
was a laboratory, same with the 
Giants Base Under Bucegi (videos by 
Peter Moon) where the likes of 
Thoth etc were engineered. 
Who was furious and livid when he 
found that Lulu had escaped the 
Great Deluge reset?    EnLil. 
 
Just published Sept. 2019  is the pdf 

forum ENKUR/ENLIL/NIMROD/ 
VALIANT THOR – MOLOCH 

 

Bibliography 
I suggest reading 
HOW ENKI OPERATES 
and 

WHY THE HAMMERED BRACELET 
COULD NOT BE FLOWN OVER 
 

there is a wonderful video put 
out by a lady who  dissects the 
word meanings in the bible. 
Her conclusion is that YHWH is 
the BEAST 
I am going to do my best to try 
and find that video, see below 
 

8 65 3 PARDON VOMITING, 
NITRIDES DISORIENT (inside a space 
ship or planetoid)  
 
8:65:3 Vingt mois tiendra le regne a`grand 
pouvoir Twenty months rule held with 
great force Allan Webber’s template  

Cassiopeia  GRAND VIRGINS 
SLENDER ANDROID INITIATES  
PARDON VOMITING NITRIDES 
DISORIENT IN A 

 PLANETOID patriarchal
‘moonship’ thus= YHWH 
 
from Allan Webber's Computerised 
Template 

3 61 3 FEEL PROCURED – FLEUU 
LEAPING MAP 

9 1 3 ORB INTRUDES – SOURCE 
UNITED CODES 

1 89 3 URSA MINOR MAIN 
SOURCE PERSIAN HADES 

[stargate] INVADER 
2 42 [they] TOLERATED  DR  UP – 

MONDAY IN AUTUMN 
UUROTE: LET ADOPT MANUAL 

VOYEUR TODAY (9/11) 
the three orbs seen at 9/11 

4 50 1 SEER RELIES SPHERE'S 
HELP RARER LIBRARIES 

8 65 3 PARDON VOMITING, 
NITRIDES DISORIENT 

8 65 3 SLENDER ANDROID 
INITIATE  

Android is UUilliem52, a J-Rod         
8 70  4 Terre horrible, noir de 
phisonomie  Land dreadful and 

black of aspect 
TIME PERIOD ON SPHENOID SHIP 
RIDE ON HIS OTHER SPHEROID 

MOONSHIP ISON MENTION  
EMOTIONS,   HORRIBLE  

IONOSPHERE  IONS 

Here is the best analysis of Jehovah/Yehovah/YAHWEH YHWH  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oKrBvpZCvhg     &  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lnYKSSgWQDw 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oKrBvpZCvhg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lnYKSSgWQDw


 
arrow is pointing at the acronym for Jehovah (English pronunciation).  
When the stele is turned upside down the acronym reads ENLIL 
See the first letter AHVEH (the yod is not mentioned) this letter sound means "distorting, perverting" 

SPHENOID CRAFT Helen Parks Here is why I continue - addicted to the 

hidden texts. I will put the photo of the Sphenoid bone shaped craft - and immediately I saw it the entire meaning was freed up. 

THIS is the huge craft, white centrally with black at each "wing tip" end - that swooped into my valley chased by nine silver orbs 

in V formation. And wouldnt you know it - I had a camera in my hand (I had been on my way to the stables to photo a colt I was 

selling). May 2000. 

An entire article came out of that photo because it (the incident) was named in the quatrains... the silver orbs as it turned out were 

guardians - this was six years before I began work on the hidden texts, so I for sure had NO idea this event was about me being in 

danger - hence that craft is a NEGATIVE. Will get the link for the 2 44 article - which has a video frame of the same craft that 

someone else had witnessed. I was a tad slow in catching the ["large bird"] protagonist, but I did catch the orbs. 

 The very first thing you will see on the front page of this pdf is the image of two of these craft 

 http://www.hiddentextsofnostradamus.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/05/2-44-Eagle-is-chased-off-by-other-birds-

UPDATED-26-May-2014.pdf 

 

 
 

 

8:70:4 Terre horrible, noir de phisonomie  Black of aspect, Earth horrible  

TIME PERIOD ON SPHENOID SHIP- 

MENTION EMOTIONS, HORRIBLE IONOSPHERE 

RODE.IN.HIS.OTHER.SPHEROID.MOONSHIP 

in his book “I Darius” the author states Nostradamus was on the “other” mother ship 

 

In an early pdf forum – CROP CIRCLES – shows three crop circles of the moon with a moonship orbiting in a  

"five day elliptical orbit" said the  quatrain  3 25 in  pdf forum ICON 

 

https://www.facebook.com/helen.parks.142


 

 
 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=knuIkx9sCVU&feature=share&fbclid=IwAR271FG9V1OhNmYzI6_uESWZQULz
rNYxWY_yIBbwnmuCqnpSe-p0EFc8r48                               THE BLACK AWAKENING – an excellent video 

 

  
Helen Parks1 second ago 

Sarah - doing great work The only problem I have with 

 the Elohim Creators of The Living Library is that they 

 had ALREADY made mankind - at least 20 tweaks  

(following each ice age)- in the instance of Genesis and 

 "let us make man in our image" cannot apply to the 20  

different types of Elohim, ten of which are human in 

type  and ten are not. It came from those which orbit in 

their planet they name Zha,ami- the mobile planetoids 

from which, the term KUR - hence EnKur who became 

EnLil Chief Pilot also known as the Rua'ch and YHWH   

He who was jealous right from the beginning of this  

Reset (Genesis) 

Noting the Messsssiah, has no tick to it 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Y4eLWIflaY 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=knuIkx9sCVU&feature=share&fbclid=IwAR271FG9V1OhNmYzI6_uESWZQULzrNYxWY_yIBbwnmuCqnpSe-p0EFc8r48
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=knuIkx9sCVU&feature=share&fbclid=IwAR271FG9V1OhNmYzI6_uESWZQULzrNYxWY_yIBbwnmuCqnpSe-p0EFc8r48
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCVbLBIaKU4uXUJZyciYhqsw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCVbLBIaKU4uXUJZyciYhqsw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Y4eLWIflaY&lc=UgyCh4Utdj7HxGjvpSJ4AaABAg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Y4eLWIflaY


 

  
C&P "ALIEN DISCLOSURE By The Military..." using DUCKDUCKGO or IXQUICK'Startpage  search engines 

 

 

 
b)  

c) 
 

 

And here we see Robbert van den Broeke, who had picked 

up a piece of tentacle after one of these craft visited, and 

kept it in his freezer awaiting scientific testing... 

It seems he received more than just a passing look at it. 

 

Search ROBBERT VAN DEN BROEKE 

 



The state mandated kidnapping of a child; 
from THE HIDDEN TEXTS of NOSTRADAMUS 
2 32 3 Cry fera grand par toute Efclavonie 
 (Clio/Cleo = messenger) ING harvest KÏNDER children CLAUSE 

AISE CLEO SELECT, ARRANGED YEARS PART.  
(the  false calendar 

 
(children as legal  "CARGO” since 1933 FDR Off  World  “treaties” 
Trade for technology 

R/drako EN/Erid.anus   

(Immigration & Customs Enforcement  

https://www.youtube.com/w   
atch?v=3K5u_gwLPic&feature=em-uploademail 

 

 

  
 

 
See the "G U  N S"  forums 

 

 
See "WHAT ARE THE CHANCES"  and  "2020" 

 

Revelation 13: First Beast is YHWH (Yahweh / Jehovah) 

Indigo Flower 
1.53K subscribers 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oKrBvpZCvhg 

https://www.youtube.com/w%20%20%20atch?v=3K5u_gwLPic&feature=em-uploademail
https://www.youtube.com/w%20%20%20atch?v=3K5u_gwLPic&feature=em-uploademail
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCURSRtHwKHjwYo8w2Wu6izA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCURSRtHwKHjwYo8w2Wu6izA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oKrBvpZCvhg


  
There is a PDF forum not yet published titled 

TREES  AND  DEFOLIATION 

See also the ANTENNAE articles 

we have seen many warnings about the 

sexualizing of children to have them lose 

LOVE 

            

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 



 


